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When the Murray High Szhool
ci Band steps out on the field to-morrow night for half time fes-
tivities at the Murray High-Trigg
County High football contest,
football fans will see an aggrega-
tion that has undergone over two
weeks of grueling practice in
order to put on a half time show.
Philip Shelton, new band di-
restor at Murray High said that
whatever has been accomplished
during these past two weeks can
law attributed to the desire of
band members to do a good job.
The eighty piece senior high
band has literally practiced day
and night for the past two weeks
in order to be ready for the first
game. Practice sessions have start-
ed at 800 o'clock in the morn-
ing and continued to noon. At
5.00 o'clock everyone was back
on the field for practice until
8:00 p m For several days an
afternoon session was thrown in
for good measure.
Shelton. who has entered his
new wort with energy and de-
termination, told the Ledger and
Times that he has great respest
for the band members He related
that horn players have swelled
lips from so much practice and
drummers have tired arms from.
going through the seleeltiorft-to
be played an Friday..








Farmers who are participating
in one or more of the farm pro-
grams administered by the
way ASC County Committm-are
reminded today that Community
Elections will be held.-September
24. in each Commbnity in the
County. -
The Community Boundaries are
the same at the Magisterial Dis-
trict Boundary. Three Committee-
men. and two anrnates are to be
elEcted in each Community. The
'Chairman and Vice-Chairman of
the elected Committeemen in com-
ing age be in charge of the super-
The shovel was dedicated at
gate and alternate delegate to
the county convention to be held
September 20. when the AS('
County Tonarnittee will., be cho-
sen.
To he eligible to vote in the
Community Committee election
one must have an interest in a
farm as owner, tenant or share
cropper and be of legal voting
age or if they are not of legal vot•
age be in cnarge of the super-
vision and conduct .of the farm-
ing operations on the entire farm.
Programs administered by the
raliONILY ASC.. Catania.
includes acreage allotments, corn-
mistily loans, farm storage facility
loans, feed Grain Programs, Wheat
Stabilization Program and Wool
Programs.
s All known eligible voters will
be notified by letter explaining
how, where and when the election
will be conducted in their reepect-
ive community.
Wednesday High  
Wednesday Low 
7:13 Today 
Western Kentucky - Mostly• cloudy and warm with scattered
showers this afternoon, tonight
and Friday High today fn mid
80s Loa( tonight 70 High Friday
in ripper 80s.
yesterday to give tired muscles an
opportunity to recoup and swell-
ed lips an opportunity to return
to normal.
• In addition to getting the band
into shape musically. Shelton has
had the additional task of work-
ing out marching formations on
the field. Many junior high band
members moved up into the sen-
ior high ranks this year and
therefore were not familiar with
marching formations. To add. to
the difficulty, some of the out-
standing players and marchers
were lost by graduation.
It has been a labor of love for
the Murray, High Band for the
past two weeks and whatever
half time show the football fans
witness tomorrow night, they
should realize that it has all
-been done in a very short time.
Summer playing sessions have
been a great help to the band
and ...Mr. Shelton. however there
still has, been the task of organi-
zing eights, different members,
with their instruments, into a
well playing -band. School pa-
trons who have dropped in oa
practice sessions will agree that
this has beam accomplished.
To add to the excitement of
Lka game tomorrow night, the
binel will appear in their brrade.
new uniforms.
The new uniforms, costing over
$6.000 were distributed yesterday
to the individual band members.
The uniforms are predominantly
gold and black with white piping
accentuating the colors.
Funds have beeen rasied.-thro-








ection of Mrs. Charl-
es Clark"  Band Uniform fund
chairmin.
Tbus far the hats for the new
Oniforrns have not arrived, so
the band just might appear on
the field Friday without them.
It was thought that the old uni-
forms might be used for this first
game, however they are in such
a state of repair it was deemed
advisable to issue the new uni-
forms ;even though the hats have
not yet arrived.
Patrons are urged to give the
band a rousing cheer tomorrow
night when they appear at half
time because they have put every-
thing they have into preparing
for this first game.
Spot Safety Checks
To Be Made In State
FRANKFORT. Ky. 4.71'1: - State
police, with the aid of an enlarg-
ed highway force, will make spot
safety checks throughout the state
in an effort to retard Kentucky's
mounting traffic death toll during
the long Labor Day weekend.
--Siatetar.-Coasinisaioa .G.Laasi La..
vern announced Wednesday that
date troopers will halt vechiles at
random to check driver's licenses,
and equipment and will be on the
lookout for any violations.
Besides state police on regular
road patrol, 15 staff officers from
the Frankfort headquarters will
be assigned highway duties tot
the holiday period. Forty-one state
police cadets, scheduled to grad-
uate from the State Police Aca-
derny--Fridiy. will report for high-
way patrol duty on Monday, La-
bor Day.
Lovern urged motorists to "take
a practical, careful, courteous and
law-abiding 'approach to driving,"
and noted that 146 persons lost
their lives on Kentucky roads
during the Labor Day periods
since 1959.
"We hope that our extra Labor
Day weekend efforts; plus the
widespread use of unmarked state
police patrol cars will help to
catch errant drivers before they




.ifi'btoffsfla launching pad at
Capastanaveral. Fla.., to get
Mariner II on Its way to the
planet Venus. Mariner II
carries six scientific instru-
ments. It is hoped to learn if





it will lease a plant from the
city that will employ 180 persons
In making radio components. The
construction of the plant will be
financed by a municpal revenue
bond issue.
LOUISVILLE. Kg. - U. S.
Dist. Judge Henry L. Brooks
Wednesday extended a tompor.
Cry iniunction ,against picket-
ing at the lfennessee Valley
Authority ;steam plant at Para-
dise until Sept. 24 A hearing
on ,11 TV request for a perma-
nent injunction against Sheet.
Metal Workers Local 110 has
been !reset for Sept. 24.
ASHLAND, Ky. WI - An ap-
parent low hid of SWABS has
been submitted for construction
of an Interstate 4 bridge ovec
the Big Sandy River near Cat-
lettsburg., it was announced Wed-
nesday. The bid was submitted
by Mattingly -Bridge fo,,
ville
GRAND RIVERS. Ky. (Pt _
Army Corps of Engineers atir
nounced Wednesday that the esti-
mated cost of Barkley Dam on
the Cumberland River here has
been reduced by $16 million to
$150 million Favorable bids on
the power plant and powethouse




Mr. and Mrs. Clay C. Darnell
of Kirksey and Mr and Mrs.
Harmon Whitnell of Murray were
re-elected to a committee on ar-
rangements for the annual Wilson
reunion.
This year's reunion was held
Sunday at the Woman's Club
House with approximately one
hundred attending.
The reunion will again be held
at the club house. Mr. Darnell
said. With the event sej. for Au
and cost: of $15.50.
Largest Shovel
is In Operation
PARADISE. Ky. 'UPI - T h e
world's largest excavator shovel,
a science. fiction-like machine tall-
er than a 20-story building, took
a giant bite out of a western Ken-
tucky hillside today.
The shovel, operated by one
man, is being used in strip miningi
operations of the Peabody mining
operations of the Peabody Coal
Co.. which will supply the Ten- I
nesse(' Valley Authoriiy steam
plant under construction near
here.
It took "IT -Months to asiemble
,the machine after it was shipped
here on 300 freight cars from the
Bucyrus-Erie Co., at Milwaukee.
G. Y Anderson. vice president of
engineering for the firm. said
"We call it the world's largest
self propelled land machine k"
The amount of dirt and rock
the shovel can move in one work-
ing month would fill all the cars
of a freight train stretching from
Chicago to Pittsburgh. -
The shoved was dedicated at
ceremonies Thursday. Peabody
Coal officials have not. disclosed
the price paid for the machine
poweced by 50 motors that con-
sume enough electricity to sup-
ply a city of 16.000 persons.
Mounted on four legs, each of
which travels on two crawler
tracks, the" machine shakes the
earth 234s' it scoops up 115 cubic
yam* of earth at one time and
eaks up trees like match sticks.
The operator reaches the oper-
ating cab by an elevator and - con-
trols the acoop with two hand
levers and two foot peddles.
tturray ti ospital I
Census - Adult ....... 60
Census - Newborn  . 10
Adult Beds  05
Emergency Beds ----------------5
Patients admitted   4
Patients dismissed 0
New Citizens 0
Patisints admitted from Monday
1:30 ks. la. to Wednesday 9:15
a. in.
-
Mrs. John L. Williams No. 18th.;
Mrs. Nora Vaughn ell .So. 9th.:
Mrs. Ella Smith So. 4th.; Mrs.
Laurence D. Wells 5421 New Cut
Rd Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. Ldla
Mae Robertson, Rt. 1; Mrs. Edna
Dick 1415 Poplar; Mrs. Robert
Fisher Marsha and baby boy 407
West 9th., Benton; Jim S. Walker,
1613 Miller; Miss Diane Beale,
Alm°, Ky.; Mrs. Fred Paschall,
Hazel; Ira P. Vs'adkins, Ht. 1,
Kirksey; Master Seth Daniel Tus-
Ka. 1634 Miller; Jimmy Dale Cisch
ran. Rt. 1, Dexter.
Patients dismissed from Monday
1:30 p. m. to Wednesday 9:15
Payton Nance, Rt. I. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. Ray Warren, Rt. I,
Lynn Grove: Mrs. Kennet1T-Todd,
and baby boy; Mrs. Ray Hender-
son. Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs. James
Wood, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mra.
William Johnson; Mrs. Rudy
Brooks, and baby boy Brooks. Rt.
2, Calvert City; Miller McReynolds.
Rt. I, Lynn Grove; Miss Sharon
Gibson, Hazel; Ira Wadkins,
1, Kirksey; Mrs. Murtie Dowdy,
Rt. Miss Tilcy. McClain. 144
- -Laurence 'Wells
Louisville, Ky.; Jim Walker, 1613
Miller Howard Perry, Gen. Del.;




Bobby Dodd, age 14. of Murray
route 3 has been selected to
represent this area on a youth
talent review which will be tele-
cast live on WREC TV, channel
3, Memphis Saturday. September
1st The telecast will be seen at
10:00 a m.
Young ,Dodd was chosen by a
talent scout from Memphis re-
presenting the Mid-South Fair
which will be held later this
month.
Bobby is the son of Mr. and






John C. Sanderson will speak
and show slides at the Memorial
Baptist Church Sunday night at
the evening worship service.
Mr 'Sanderson served as evange-
list on the Mountain Youth Team
working with the churches in
the mountains of east Kentucky
this summer. The team conduct-
ed revivals in eleven churches.
The slides concern work -in the
churches and will reflect some-
thirg of the secnic grandeur of
the eastern section of the state.
The Mountain Youth Team is
sponsored by the baptist students
of the state and the Kentucky
Baptist Convention.
Sanderson, a licensed preach-
er, is a graduate of Murray State
college. He will enter the Sou-
thern Baptist Seminary School
of Theology in September. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Voris
Sanderson who live at 1006 West
Main Street.
The public is cordially invited
to hear this young minister and
to view the work of Baptists in
eastern Kentucky. Time for ser-
vice is 730 p. m
Reunion Will Be Held
On Next Sunday
A McNeely'lamily reunion of
the descendents of the late James
B. McNeely will be held Sunday,
September 2nd at the home of
A. Y. McNeely about three miles
south of Lynn Grove on Highway
an.




Miss landa Faye and MegesBer-
nice Ann Morrison, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond Morri-
son of Murray route three are
enrolled in Draughon's Business
College at Paducah.
They will begin their business





County Judge Robert 0. Miller
heard a number of cases on Mon-
day. Those completed are as fol-
lows:
lloward Hill. Murray route six,
speeding. Arresting officer .Troop-
er Guy Turner...Fined MOO with
costs of $15.50.
Bobby McKinney, Hazel, breach
of peace. Arresting officer the
sheriff; Pled not guilty and re-
leased on bond of $200 to appear
September 1.
Joe Raspiberry;11-az4L-lareach of
peace. Arresting officer the sher-
iff Pled not guilty and - released
on bond of $200 to appear Sep-
tember 1.
Fines Hutchins, Kirksey route
one, public drunkeness. Arrest-
ing officer the sheriff. Given
three days in county jail.
John Coleman, Jr., Dexter route
one, speeding. Arresting off reel
Trooper C. Stephenson. Fined
$10.00 and,. costs of $15.50.
Charles Overcast, Sumter, South
Carolina, speeding. Arresting of-
ficer Trooper C. Stephenson, fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Charles J. West, Murray route
one, speeding. Arresting officer
Trooper C. Stephenson. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Bobby Paul Myers, Murray route
three, reckless driving. Arresting
officer Trooper C. Stephenson.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Hal Barrow, reckless driving.
Arresting officer Trooper C. Ste-
phenson. Fined $10.00 and costs
suspended. ,
James Morris. Murray route
three, reckless driving. Arresting
officer. Trooper Gay Tomer.
Fined $20.00 and costs of $15.50.
Howard Hill, Murray route six,
reckless driving, reduced to speed-
ing Arresting officer Trooper C.
Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and
costa of $15.50.
Joe Hudson, Jackson, Mississip-
pi. following too closely. Arrest-
ing officer Trooper Guy Turner.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Clifford Spencer. Murray route
four. improper starting. Arrest-
ing officer Guy Turner. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Charles Stanley, Hazel route
one, speeding. Arresting officer
Trooper Guy Turner. Fined $10.00
and costs suspended.
Homer Sander, Paris, Tennes-
see. following too closely. Arrest-
ing officer Trooper Guy Turner.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Norman Elkins, Denison, Texas,
speeding. Arresting officer Troop-
er Guy Turner Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50.
James Verplanck, Edmore, Mich-
igan, speeding, Arresting officer
Trooper Guy Turner. Fined $10.00
gust 25th.
NOW YOU KNOW
I*, United ,Press International
N4syork City's Central Park,
which covers 840 acres in Man-
hattan, is heerbt eight times as
large as Vatican, City, which cov-
ers just under 188 acres.
r-
IMPACT TEST-Dropping from a crane at the approximate
speed and Impact of ocean landings, a -boilerplate" (iron)
model of the three-man Apollo capsule hits the water during
a teat at North American Aviation Corp In Los Angeles.
The company say' the Apollo can land on land or water.




Will Meet Trigg County In
The Opening Game Of Season
The Murray High Tigers, de-
fending Class A Champions of
the state, will put their title on
the line tomorrow - night when
they meet the Trigg County Wild-
cats..
This first game at the season
will be played in Trigg County,
with the first home game being
held here the following Friday
against Russellville.
Coach Ty Holland has-been non-
commital on the 1962 squad label-
ing' the team as a -question
mark."
Graduation last Spring cut deep-
ly into the ranks of the Tigers.
however there is still plenty of
talent left on the squad. .
All state back Tommy Wells
will be the ramrod of the 1962
Tigers and fans look forward
with relish to see if he can re-
peat on the slashing running of
the last season.
Wells and Roy Wyatt are Co.
captains of the 1962 Tigers.
The Trigg County Wildcats, un-
der the direction of Coach Ray
Helington will be trying for
their first win over Murray High
this year:with the squad this year
listed as the best in recent Trigg
histiiry. They fell to Murray las:
year 47 to 0. •
The contest tomorrow will be •
played in Trigg County's new
stadiuum named in memory of
Paul Perdue a native of Murray.
Mr. Perdue was principal of
Trigg County High until his death
last year.
Game time has been set of-
ficially: it 8:00 o'clock. •
Making the trip to Cadiz also
will be the Murray High School
Band under the direction of Band
Director Philip Shelton. The band
will be wearing their new uni-
forms for this game.
A student bus will be available
for students who make the trip
and in addition a .large number
of fans are expected to be in at-
tendance for this opening game
of the year.
The Tiger; meet Russellville
at home next week, with the other
home games being as follows:
September 21 Mayfield; October
5, Bowling Green; October 12
Providence, October 19 Tilghman.
Morganfielel, Fulton. Hopkins-
ville and Paris. Tennessee will
be the assay games.
Labor Secretary
Named To Court
By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
United Press International
WASHINGTON Itfi - The Su-
preme Court has lost its ehief
conservative and will get a labor
specialist whose judicial philoso-
phy. has yet to reveal itself.
At age 79. in the advise of his
doctors, Felix Frankfurter is re-
tiring after nearly 24 years on
the high court. President Kenne-
dy has named as his replacement
Labor Secretary Arthur J. Gold-
berg, a 54-year-old lawyer whose
public service began on the New
Frontier.
Hardly a dissenting voice was
raised in the political arena aft-
er the President announced the
selection at his news conference
Wednesdas It appeared the nec-
essary Senate approval of Gold-
berg's nomination would be a
matter of quick course.
Kennedy himself described Gold-
berg as "superbly qualified" for
duty in a task that carries the
ultimate in judicial prestige and
responsibility.
Of Frankfurter, the President
said few men have had a greater
or more lasting impact on the
nation's legal system. "We shall
miss him." he said.
Kennedy explained that Frank-




Dr ROO Crouch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. - eetwood Crouch of
Lynn Grove, recently returned
from Stockholm, weden, where
he attended an International Ma-
thematics meeting. -
The former Murrayan is hèa4 of
the mathematics department t
the State University at Las Cruces.
He has been working with the
National Science Foundation' on
a math textbook on the college
levet to be published next year.
Dr. Crouch and five other
teachers from the University at-
tended the meeting in Stock-
holm. They also toured Rome,
Paris. and London.
Dr. Crouch, his wife, and three
daughters. Eddie. Roy. and Wil-
lie, have been residing at Holden
Beach, North Carolina. since June
17 while he was working on the
textbook. Their older daughter,
Peggy, who graduated from high
Ischool this spring, is now attend-ing college at Socoro. New Mexi-co.
him to continue on the bench
The White House later release..
an exchange of letters in which
the justice said his recovery from
a recent stroke had not been sut
ficient to allow his return.
Frankfurter will retire at half
pay - $17.500 a year.
Goldberg. who was in Chicago
carrying out a typical assignment
of trying to settle a labor dis-
pute, thanked the President for
choosing him and pledged every
effort to 'dedicate myself with
an humility to this high office...
It was Kennedy's second oppor-
tunity, in his 19 months as Presi-
dent, to name a Supreme Court
justice. What effect will this lat-
test choice have on legal princi-
ples applied to final legal show-
downs?
History demonstrates that minds
which have not yet applied there-
selves to these vastly complex
tasks simply cannot be read.
Frankfurter, for•example. was ap-
pointed by President Franklin D
Roosevelt at, the height of a
liberal resurgence, yet became
the court's most conservative
member.
It appeared safe to predict,
hoWever, that at least for the
near future Goldberg's vote would
lend at least some assistance to
the liberals on issues where his
opinion might prove decisive.
Goldberg's job will, be taken
over temporarily by Undersecre-




Others given a chance for the
job; U. S. Solicitor General Archi-
bald Cox and Frank McCulloch.
chairman of the National Labor
Relations Board.
When Goldberg takes his seat
Oct.8 presirming almost certain
Senate approval, he will (age a
hig., backlog of cases filed during
the mmer. •
Amo'bg, the issues: School de-
segre-gago sglunch counter sit-ins,
film and book censorship. anti-
trust matters, 'Is challenge to
Georgia's county ufli& voting sys-
tem and a number of er cases
involving alleged racial
nation.
There also are pending. as
sequel to the last terms decision
on prayers in public schools, chal-
lenges to legal requirements on
Bible reading and recitation of
the Lord's Prayer in the public
classrooms.
Still another case involves the
supplying of textbooks to paro-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
\\..\411NtiTON — President Kennedy. warning that 10
is 1,i enaionsl inaly hase nuclear weapons soon if no test ban
tgreement is reached:;
•*When one goes' off. it may man they all go off."
NVAIII•Nt;TtiN -- Supreme -Court Justice Felix Frank-
7-9;---in a I.ttcr to President Ketaerly, Why
K. js Ititv ill.; the bench:
.“Ti. retain my stat on the basis of a diminished work
would Pit4 conits.rt LL  my own philosophy or
.im &math!, of the court. I am thus left with
a. cltoitc kit to regard illy period oi active service utt the
- :out as has Mg. run it. course."
MOSC.OW — Acting United Nations Secretary General
.[Mini. who said Soviet Prenuer
an a vi-i to the General .V.seniLly meeting in NewiN.Ztrk.
xat month: -
"It does not exclude the pos!,ibility of hisattending a :,es-
1" '7 • warrant."
Ten Years Ago Today
i,and concert' 'a he held heri tonight for the WOW
;:t the city park and the publik.- is invited to attend.
.1:1 old model t Le% roiet caught on fire yesterday after-
ti Cast Main- ',Olen it ran out of
hurneil out. hut, little damage was incurred
Murray_ Training...fsclamA_ still.. begia...ita sehool
term Monday. according., to Esc., Gunter, director.
.M1,177%.)" 111r11 I0,111pirteal Irruret..•ItIg and been
, ainp 1:te,.L!,,ridge for '.kriny. basic training. The
two Robby- S. Ifack,.
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Low-slung and spirited, Ford's all-new compact
• Falcon Futura convertible leads of! Detroit's 1963 
pa-
rade of new car models. Designed with a sports car
flair, the car offers luxury-car interior appointments,
an electrically operated power top and a completes
range of performance options. Wire wheel covers,
bucket seats and a floor mounted, 4-speed transmisido*
are a few of the many options availabk.
This newest addition to Ford's industry leading tern-
pact line-more than a million Falcone have already
been produced-will be introduced in dealer showrooms
Friday, September 28.
Kentucky Dove Season Opens
For First Half September 1st
Frankfort. Ky. - -fly following
three simple rules the dover re-
gulations become an easy mat-
ter for those who are of a mind
to understand them". Minor
Clark. commissioner of the De-
partment of Fish and _Wildlife
Resources. -told a group of con-
servations officers meeting re-
cently ,to study regulations goy-
erning -the upcoming dove season.
Listed the three rules which
hunters should follow are:
1. Question landowners or hosts
as to whether the area to be
hunted hag had grain introduced
intq it.
2. - Whether the area is used
for a feed lot where grain is or
has been placed on the ground.
3 Whether grain crops have
been knocked down or cut down.
Clark said that either the host
or owner will know the answers
to these- question&
If the answer to any of the
three questions is in the affir-
mative. the --the area, as a rule,
is illegal and should be avoided.
By following these three simple
rules". Clark continued. --the dove
regulations become an easy mat-
ter to understand."
The regulations, from a federal
standpoint. were discussed at
length by William Davis, Atlanta.
chief of Law Endorcement Sec-
tion, Southeast, of U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. The meeting was
presided over by Frank Phipps.
director. Law Enforcement Div-
ision. Attending were W. Parker
and W. Lee. Paducah, federal
tie leers.
The love season opens in Ken-
tacks.. on September 1 and con-
tinues through October 31, re-
opens on December 1 and con-
tinue through December The
bag limit this year is 12 per
day, with a possession limit of
N. The poseession -limit, it was
pointed out, does not apply to
a poesession in the field, but• to
a limit of 24 which may be held
in a deep freezer or in a car
after two or more days of hunt-
ing only.
The officers were instructed
that innocent hunters are not to
be victimized but those exceeding
the bag Irma and possession limit
or using illegal baiting methods
Frankfort, Aug.-rive foreign
students -are returning to their
native bands with a better under-
standing of American life and
how state governments operate.
The overseas visitors are among
94 college students employed by
various State agencies this sum-
mer.
Commissioner Walter R. Gattis
of the State Department of Per-
sonnel said that the employment
of students is essential to re-
cruitment of qualified personnel
in the future. Many persons who
now hold key positions in State
Government were once employed
as temporary student-workers, he
said.
Gattis commented that the vis-
iting students constitute an ex-
periment in international living
which carries a first-hand view of
American life to other countries.
The temporary State employees
also publicize Kentucky abroad,
he said.
Gattis commented that the vis-
iting students constitute an ex-
periment in international living
which carries a first-hand view
of American life to other count-
ries. The temporary State ems
ployees also publicize Kentucky
abroad, he' said.
At work in the Department of
Personnel is Miss Nermin Suer-
dem. from Ankara, Turkey, who
are to be arrested so far -as is
possible. The officers were re-
minded that the dove popula-
tion is good and even slightly
higher than that of last year.
It is hoped that the dove sill
provide sport, food and pleasure
for the Kentucky hunters for it
is a species that thrives under
the regulations as adopted thus
permitting wise use instead of
wa,te of a short lived bird. The
meeting today was held at the
Game Farm near Frankfort or
officers in the central and south-
eastern part of the state. Ano-
ther meeting will be held Tues-
day at Greenville.
ENGLAND SOUND-Francis Chichester, 61, son Gild, 16, and Mra Chichester lounge
hoard their 7R-foot sloop Gipsy Moth III at Osterville, Mass., before salting her for
land. That's the craft the elder Chichester sailed alone from Plymouth, England, to







Cuddlesome brushy pigs and doeskins are seen
on the sportiest steppers everywherel Posh and
plush on cushioned crepe eolell, the tie and
braided elasti-fit slip -in are designed for speedt
As se•n in Ingenue_
'4,99 to '6.99
FAMILY SHOE STORE
graduated this year from More-
head State College with a Bache-
lor of Arts degree in political
science. She will return. to
Turkey in October and plans to
work for the Turkish Government
at Ankara, the capital. Several
Kentucky students are also work-
ing this summer in the Person-
nil Department.
Miss Suerdem apparently has
no trouble as a linguist, having
minored in French at Morehead.
She converses easily with the
two French students, Jean-Louis
Rigaud and Bertrand Had, who
are on a six-week's work-exchange
program set up by the University
of Louisville international Cen-
ter. (Sonic 100 Kentucky students
have just returned from France
and Germany after working there
diroagh the U. at L. work-ex-
change program.)
_Rig_aud political science_ an
law student from Montpellier, is
working with the Department of
Economic Security. HON, a Par-
isian. is a law student employed
in the Legislative Research Coin.
mission.
English counterparts of the two
Frenchmen are Adrian Napper,
21, and David G. Dingwall, 20,
both with the State Highway De-
partment's Louisville District.
The two students are working
as engineer aides on the North-
South Expressway there.
They will return this month to
England where they are studying
civil engineering at the .Univers-
ity of Durham. Their trip here
was sponsored by the Scottish
University Commenwealth Club.
Student-workers were placed
this summer in all 18 division of




LONDON (UPI — The Mors__
pethvillage council ordered a lo-
cal street resurfaced after mush-
rooms sprouted through the pave-
ment, causing potholes and
cracks.
"It is something I never heard
of before," said John Wilkin, a
surveyor. "But they have ruined
the road and the job must be
done. We are getting crops every
fey, days, but after pushing their
was; through the tarmac they are
not much good to eat."
CHAMP LEADS FIELD
FREEPORT, N. Y. - De-
fending eastern champion Len
--- AUGUST 30, 1962
Duncan of Philadelphia and for-
mer champion Bill Randall of
North Reading, Mass., head 'the
field of le racers tonight in the
first 130-lap Monza-style midget
auto race ever staged in the
East. The race is scheduled to
begin at the Freeport, L. I.,
stadium at 8:15 p.m.
MURRAYli ruf a'aeatre
OPEN 4:11 • START ..... 7:13









































FOR THESE AND OTHER SPECIALS!!
RIVERSIDE PURE
HOG LARD 50 4.99
I
•
YOUNG TENDER (About 15-lb. qtrs.)
lb C11)MUTTON HIND QUARTER 29c FORE QUARTER 19 -
EWE PIONEER - 1-1b. Tray Pkg.
SLICED BACON 3 lb s. $1.00
APPLESAUCE, 1GA Sweetened _ reg. size ran 8 for '1.00
COFFEE, Maxwell House  1-11). can 59(
POTATO CHIPS, 1GA Twin Bag  39c
MAYONN3ISE, Kraft full qt. 49c
JUMBO PIES, Breners Chocolate m.
CHEER, Washing Powder 
pkg. of 12 39(
reg. size 25t 2
PINEAPPLE JUICE, Del Monte 46-oz. can 3 for 89t
* DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutely
no redeetription problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousands
of premiums to choose from. Premiums for everyone!
LARGE SOLID HEAD CALIF. RED TOKAY
LETTUCE GRAPES
ea. NE is. 291'
NEW STORE 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM - Hil, AND SAT.
HOURS 7 AM - 6 PM - MON. THRU THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
S.
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
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TVA reported today that dur-
djpg the 1962 fiscal year it purch-
VSed equipment, materials, sup-
plies, and nonpersonal services
amounting to $218,990,759 on 31-
090 purchase contracts.
Of the $54,916,991 worth of
manufactured or processed art-
icles purchased, 66 percent was
or will be manufactured or pro-
cessed in states outside the seven
Tennessee Valley states and two




Milo A. Churchill, Chief of cen In FinalTVA's Stream Sanitation ,Staff, "-'
will present a paper, "Prediction .
of Stream Reaeration Rates," at
the International Conference on uartei
Water Pollution Research, which
meets Sept. s3s7 in. _London.
Churchill was invited to present
the results of a 3-year research
project started by TVA in 1968.
The paper deals with forecast-
ing the capacity of streams to
assimilate and dispose of organic
wastes discharged into them prin-
cipally by industries ad munici-
gpuntries, palities. information on this is
§w Of the $153,419,475 worth of important to towns and industries
, coal and coke purchased, 86 per-
cent is from the Valley states.
Ninety-nine, percent of the_ $4,-
354,200 for other raw matei'lals7-
such as sand and aggregates-
came or will come from Valley dards of water quality required
states, by state regulatory agencies.
Eighty-four percent of the $6.-
300,013 for nowersonal services
is for services in the Valley
gates; this category covered such
Ttems as barging, labor costs in
installation contracts, shipping
terminal transfer services, truck
and "ream hire, and clearing. "
TVA said that expenditures un-
der some contracts are made
over a period of two or more
fiscal years. One coal contract
.pans a period of 15 years.
- -
Purchases in the Tennessee
*'alley states were: Alabama,
$10,556,934; Georgia. $1.626.438:
Kentucky, $108,170.906; Missis-
sippi, $604.876; North Carolina,
$168256; Tennessee. $31646,480;
and Virginia, $4,779,642.
Companies in the following
;non-Valley states received or-
ders totaling more slhan a mil-
lion dollars during the year.
Illinois. $26:179.853; Indiana, Si,.
Massachusetts, $1,746,801;
Michigan, $1,507,063; Missouri,
$1,074,889; New jersey. $2,017,-
322; New York, $2,392.889: Ohio,
$4.316.557; Pennsylvania. $8.649,-




because it will 'help them decide
in advSnet how much treatment
of wastes must be arranged prior
to discharge into a receiving
stream in prder to maintain stan-
These standards permit "reason-
able use of streams for waste
disposal but forbid excessive use.
R. A. Buckingham, co-author
of the paper and director of the
field studies, also will attend the
Conference.
TVA said today that at the
close of the 1982 fiscal year on
June 30 it had 12.579.06 circuit
miles of transmission lines in
service.. Of- -these. .6,578.52 miles.
were of 161,000 volts, 261.76
miles of 110.000 volts, 2.601.94
miles of 66.000 volts, 3,017.63
miles of 44.000 volts, and 1.19.21
miles of 12.000 volts and lower.
Of the total. 1.724.08 miles
were in Alabama. 103 31 miles in
Georgia, 1,36064 in Kentucky,
1292.53 in Mississippi, 84.56
miles in North Carolina, 8.000.59
in Tennessee. and 13.35 miles in
Virginia.
An estimated 1,816,000 visits
were made to TVA dams and
steam plants during July, TVA
said today This was an estimat-
ed 36.400 more than in July 1961.
Summitt • Secdragon Skoog ... Skate
NORTH POLE RENDEZVOUS-Map shows routes of the nu-
clear submarines Skate and seadragon In their mission of
rendezvousing and team maneuvering at the North Pole.
They cruised from opposite oceans and joined Aug. 2. The
Seadragon is commanded by Comdr. Charles D. Summitt
of Na.shville. Tenn., the Skate by Comdr. Joseph L. Skoog
- Jr. of SeatUe. Wash.
CLEVELAND, Ohio 11111 - En-
couraged by excellent sales in
July, auto makers- are upping
their estimates of the number of
cars they'll build in this year's
fourth quarter, Steel said today.
The national weekly said this
was good news to the steel
makers because: •
1-The automotive industry is
the biggest consumer of finished
steel it received 21.6 per cent
of all shipments_ in Jyrie_com:,
pared .with 17.2 per cent for





By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
WASHINGTON ITS - An Ag-
riculture Department siudyeshows
there are many state-to-to state
differences -in tax treatment of
farm personal property.
For example, tractors are taxed
in 34 states. Seven ,state complete-
ly exempt farm machinery and
tools. Sheep less than nine months
old in Iowa are exempt, hut in
Vermont, sheep become taxable
at four month:, Seven states do
not tax livestokk, while 17 grant




The department study, prepar-
ed by the ,Economic Research
Service ERS, deseribes how states
tax personal property that is used
in agriculture. It compares ex-
emptions by state and region in
these categories: Farm - tools and
machinery. livestock, poultry.
growing crops, stored crops and
seed, tractors, and farm trucks
and automobiles used in .produc-
tion.
Agriculture is an industry that
requires relatively large amounts
of' real and personal property.
Therefore. it is vulnerable to the
levying of property taxes. In con-
trast to real property, which is
taxed in all 5() states, the tax
treatment accorded to personal
property varies widely from state
to state.
As far as tangible personal
property used in agriculture is
Concerned. tax differences range
from complete exemption in four
states to connlete inclusion on
the tax roll in seven states. Be-
tween these extremes are states
which exempt some, hut not all,
tangible farm property from tax
at ion.
Differences Effect Taxes
In addition, there are many
administrative differences which
effect the amount of taxes level-
ed. In many states all taxable prop-
erty is supposed to be listed at
full market value. Then one gen-
eral tax rate is determined and
this rate is levied upon these
listed items. Thus, the tax repre-
sents the same proportion of
value upon these listed items.
But in several states variations
in this procedure result in differ-
ent items being taxed at different
rates.
The department said (hat pre-
jections. cf recent trends indicate
that farms will require even
larger amaunts of tangible per-
sonal property such as machinery
in the future, and will he even
more-eta IT-41461e to property tax--
es than they are now
I. WORLD WAR I FLYERS HONORED-Flying heroes of World War 1 were honored at a his:
t
Void-6 sir show at Kellogg teteld In. Battle--Creelsr-AUcls.-Uaren -Liana Georg von ae-z Clelea.. , '''
66, from Koln, Germany, is standing 'sellout (from left) David Judd, sit. Boston; Fear-
char L Ferguson, 66, Oxford, Md.; Nathaniel Duffy, 70, Buffalo, N.Y., and Edward Hinkle, .
, 86, Titith or Consequences, N.M. All were members of the LaFayette Flying Corp.; and .
isez,..,131-nklei Is one of the Me. aura:pine members of the LeFeyette Escadrille-
."1"4",,,,1114116.A1 =:;:.•'•'40talrAIPW,V4
4.
& TIMES - MURRAY,
It
KENTUCKY ME THREE
12 per cen/ fur construction -
the next highest market calissi-
fications.
-2 Steel orders from the auto
makers were virtually nil last
week, nearly ail assembly plants
being chased for model change-
overs.
Small Carry-Over
The magazine said optimists
among the Detroit forecasters
predict passenger car output will
reach 1.9 million units in the
fourth quarter. That would 'SE
the second largest of any fourth
quarter. in automotive history.
Steel said that as of August I
dealers had on hand an estimated
980,000 cars, or 47 days' supplY.
That's the lowest in terms of
days' supply since 1957.
By Oct. 1, when 1963 models
start moving out to dealers, it's_
expected thit only 200,000 of the
1962 InOdels will remain in deal-
ers' ..-hands. Since that number
isn't unwieldy, there's a good
chance that at least 1.8 million
cars will be built in the fourth
quarter, even if there's a mild
recession, according to Steel.'
This week, Chrysler Corp. and
American Motors Corp., will be-
gin their 1963 model runs, while
Ford Motor Co., is slated to
begin building new cans by the
end of this month. General Mo-
tors Corp. will resume produc-
tion after Labor Day.
. Scrap Atkerlset -- -
Steel said General Motors won't
start buying steel at a norntal
rats until it. has liquidated the
Inventory surplus it accumulad
during the first quarter in anti-
cipation of a steel strike.
Ordeis for finished steel im-
proved last week, and ingot out-
put is keeping pace with the
pickup in demand for steel pro-
ducts.
For the week ended August 18
steel estimates 1.6 million tons
will be poured, an increase of
1.4 per cent from the preceding
week's total. Steel says opera-
tions are at the highest point
since May.
Except for a slight pickup in
exports, the scrap market re-
mained virtually inactive last
week and steel's price composite
on No. 1 Scrap, held -at $28 a









Cheese Skes Amer.,Swiss 
Ice Crea MARVELM All Flavors 
YER





Cit,o,1 1 lint Sat., Sept. 1
s
Just Heat and Serve! Save on the Low Price Too!
IXCISS FAT
RIMOYED














39cBUTT PORTION .4 Pkg. 39C WHOLE •HALFOR SHANK12-0z. Q( PORTION
V2-Gai. 57(ctn. 1l2 toLbs. Lb. Lb.





9-0z. 1150 With This
Pkg. Only Coupon
GOOD THRU SAT. Sept. 1











Bacon All Good Super RightSLICED Fancy, Lb. Pkg.
Whole
Lb.
Super Right All Meat


















 3 pts. $1.00
BLUMS, Italian Prune 2 lbs. 25°
-AC
Off
Sc ) 1-Lb. 5-0x. 27(1
Pkg.
Handy Andy`c:c:t.„)
Lux Soap :7. 4 Bars 41c

















Size 2 Sara 29C
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Biscuits Ballord'sOven-Reody. . .6 .forii.c.49(




























LICII HIGH SCHOOL ENCYCLOPEDIA
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SEPT. I
pp , rood Stores,[Ville/Mt lootaURCIIANT SINCI 1155
ICI GetAt ArtAr•IK I 1.041,K ti COmParair.
MAXWELL HOUSE , YOUSIOS MAC'S






,_- 712_ 27for. __.__,
Pkg. Pork 1.‘---Jer 174?



















The Jessie laaciv, ick ;circle of
The College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the !sane of Mrs.
Herbert Bosilts at 1.30 pm.'Sirs.
Charlie Craw-ford will hare the
Bible Study and Mrs_ E W Hagen
will give the program' . All mem-
bers are urged to attend and
visitors are welcomed.
. • • s
Murray Assamsbly NeO•19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An instra-
Mal will be held.
S..
swill meet at the home of Le.
Evon Kelly, 402 South Eleventh
Street, at 7:90 p.m. for the
election of officer&
Monday. Ssphavilase 3
The WSCS of the Bethet.•
Brooks Chapel. and Independence
Methodist Churches will meet at
the parsonage in Almo at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the Fmst Baptist Church W1LS
Pi.4 EA DOW VIE W
NURSING HOME











The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.




The fourth annual reunion of -
former Calloway County residents
will be held at Palmer Park,





By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
Unitod Pnrss International
V.". kSitLNCTON gV -- The
Agriculture Department has esti-
mated cash receipts Irons all
farm marketings during the first
' seven months of 1162 at $17.4 bil-
lion. up 1 per Cent from he
;January - July period of 1961.
I Crop receipts amounted for
nearly all of the increase, the de-
partment said in a review of the
, demand and prive situation.
Farm output in 1962 is expect-
IT'S-NEW! .
1%3 SILVER EAGLE ,y.CUSHMAN
* engine! overhead valve aluminumNEW go
* Starting . . . just turn theNEW key! Electric 
It NEW-r  Improved 12-volt lighting system!
* NEW Smoother ride!
MANY OTHER -NEW" FEATURES . . .
SEE IT TODAY!
Bob's
LIgiSTR & Garden Center
MENU
FRIDAY SPECIAL -
French Fries, Cole Slaw, Rolls, Any 15c Drink.
_41.50 Value!
JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP  $1.07
On The Curb or in the Dining Room
l'rice-s GO. ld AnytIn.e friday, 31,t
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT





BOYS LONG • Values to $4.99








BOYS WHITE LONG SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS sl"
--- GIRLS -
SHORT SETS 1/2 price
GIRLS
SHORTS. 50‘ &
AL!. THESE AND OTHER VALUES AT THE
KIDDIES KORNER
"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
GRANDPARENT MAKERS -
Actreas June Blair and hus-
band David Nelson show
their new son, born Aug. 20.
That makes famed show bus
folks Ozzie and Harriet Nei-
eon grandparents. Th. scene
I.. Santa Monica, Calif.






NEW YORK (1.1P0 - Americans
gave an estimated $8.7 billion to
philantrophy last year.
Just how much of that contribu-
tion came from women, the
American Association of Fund
Raising believes that women's
direct role in giving still lags well
below that of men's. But the
woman it. a vital force in philan-
throphy, both as a volunteer
worker for good causes and in
encouraging her huayand to got.
"Women are an enormous as-
set on our team - to coerce and
convince husbands," said Salim
Si. Lewis, a Wall Street finan-
cier who currently heads a cam-
paign to riase $104 million for the
New York Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies It is believed the
campaign in New York history.
Lewis calls it a -brick and
motar" fund because it is ear-
marked for new physical facili-
ties for an organization which XI-
ready operates -116 hospitals, wel-
fare agencies, familly service
agencies, and other organizations
serving 850,000 persons of all
faiths.
ed to be down 1 per cent from
1901. While livestock production
is expected to be about the same
as for 1901. crop production is
expected to be less.
Consumer expenditures for food
:n the first half of 19fe were 3 to
4 per cent greater than in the
first six months of 1961. This was
a conUnuation of the trend for
consumers to use higher priced
'foods and foods with more pack-
aging and services. Consequently,
they have to pay a higher mar-
keting bill.
While consumer expenditures
were up. the farm value of the
food apparently was about . the
some as for th-e-finst halt of 1981.
The per capita consumption of
food SO far this, year was out
the same as a year earlier. Unit
prices at retail also are about the
same.
The department's monthly agri-
cultural outlook digest gave this
outlook for farm prices:
Livestock - Fed cattle, some
moderae declines in fall - by
year's end under a year earlier
- feeder cattle and calves, down
a- lightly for the rest of year -
; cows, fall seasonal decline -
hogs, seasonal declines in fall
but above a year earher, under
a year ago in winter - lambs,
continue decline through stmirner
but to remain above last year
through the rest of 1962 - milk.
wholesale expected to increase
through December more than in
1901-eggs, miner but likely
to stay below 1901 through most
of the year - broilers. in Sep-
tember-October some decline from
present but likely to continue a-
bove a year before turkeys. in
September - October probably
average moderately above a year
earlier - wool, relatively stable
in first half of new season.
Crops - Wheat, higher than
usual following harvest - feed
grains, continue about the same
as a year earlier through fall -
soybeans, this fall a shade under
the national support price of
$2 25 a bushel - fresh vege-
tables, down seasonally next few
weeks, "somewhat lower for can-
taloups and watermelons - can-
ned and frozen vegetables, aver-
age near last season - potatoes.
higher than a year age for next
four to six weeks.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
LEXINGTON. Ky. (191i - Uni-
versity of Kentucky President
Dr. Frank G. Dickey said here
Monday Might The the federal
land grant system for college
has contributed much to the
progress of the nafion on the
past eArmury Dickey addressed
ttie National Home Demoostra.

















Lewis said women give less. no(
because they are stingier than
men, but because traditionally
the men make the major finan-
cial decisions in the family.
"The wife usually budgets for
food, clothing and other house-
hold expenses," said Lewis. But
on purchase of a new car, a
house - the man makes the
decisions.
'Women have not been educat-
ed to -think big when giving."
Even as he said this, he told of
one great exception which -swelled
his current campaign fund by
050,000-a pledge from WIS. -Hen-
ry L Moses, widow of a New
York businessman,
•litut Mrs. Noses grow up -in la-
atmosphere of giving to plains;
throphy," he said. -Her husband
and her father both were gener-
ous men."
Lewis said it has been his ex-
perience in fund raising to find
that while women give smaller
amounts, they give more fre-
quently.-
Emotionally Involved
Women are more apt to donate
to those projects in which they
are personally involved through
volunteer work or other dose u-
sociation-"they get a favorite
philanthrophy," Lewis said. "Mr.
are not so emotionally or clos, .
involved in their giving."_
Women will encourage their
hu.dlands to, give td-philanthrophY,
but they usually are not -good
solicitors outside - their ow n
family." said Lewis. -Why? I
just don't know."
Lewis commented that a "tre-
mendous amount of wealth is
gravitating into women's hands"
-as woman's life span gradually
grows beyond man's. But the fund
raiser financier also argues that
wealthy widows aren't doing their
share of giving. 'Future widows
will do better," he observed, "be-
cause the younger generation of




Blue Cross-Blue Shield ;n Ken-
tucky today announced that Wil-
liam Wade. formerly District Di-
rector for the Bowling Green area,
will come to Paducah as District
Director.
Wade will replace C. V. Thomp-
son. who will assume the Director-








RUSSIAN COMING UP-Study of the P.uaslan language has
come up to fourth in modern languages in elementary
schools. a 1960 survey by the Modern Language inisoela-
bon of America (professors) discloses in this chart. which
ahrtwa how many pupils were studying various languages In
how many stares. Easy riparitsh, tniight In all states, still
runs away from rest, wttb French second. (Control Pew):
REELFOOT
4 LBS. 49c




YERS Cut-Up lb. 31°SWEET SUE WholePer lb 25'
I - a
ICE MILK 
Texaco - Qt. can
35*
MOTOR OIL 29'





- - _ _ 3 cans 25e
Muff.. Spread - 2-lb. Lux
CHEESE  69e
Dixie Belle. - pound
CRACKERS  19e
Antler Chunk - 16-oz, can
SALMON  59e
Fresh Sliced ,-
PORK STEAK  lb. 49;
Fresh




BOLOGNA _ lb. 2
CHEESE 




Priish Standard - 12-or, jar -ft - ,• •
lb. 3
OYSTERS  991
- Excellent for baking
HENS  lb. 29.
BEEF PATTIES   lb. 554
  lb. 691STE.AKETTES...
FLOUR
GODCHAUX
SUGAR TUNA EGGS - 0
PILLSBURY





get 10-lb. Sugar for 69e
10-113. bag 89e 4 1 Doz 43'
Brooks - 12-oz. bottles
CATSUP 2 bottles 35e
99e
39e
SALAD DRESSING  39e
s.irtee
TISSUE    4 rolls 35e
- 3-1b. jar
PEANUT BUTTER 
‘Vridners -SN‘eet Sliced - qt. jar
PICKLES 
NI I I , r,
Foigers instant - 10-oz. jar
COFFEE 






 5 cans '1
Brooks - 16-uz. cans
PORK & BEANS  10 cans SI
Durand - 23-os. cans 471
SWEET POTATOES  10 cans '1




Tiade Winds - 16-4.1. cans
FISH STICKS 3 Pligs-
Iceburg
LETTUCE • 2 kends
Red Cardinal
GRAPES  lb. I
Michigan Fresh Crisp
CELERY -  stalk 19


















MEACKERAL _ _ _
F- RE
-ORANGE LAYER CAKE
All Mittel T...-1).rt Ae, Iced %Cali BOTIed 411111110-
kin1,', Filled v. ih Fresh Orange Filling-La. co
Chocolate and Lemon






50 S&H FREEN STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of
2-I.b. Pkg. Reelfoot Corn Valley
'SAUSAGE - -2 lbs. 89*
rrefITIPTIPIEVoid After !-,etrt. 14. 19621propinprin
  I BERTY COUPON
25 S&H GREEN STAMPS 25
With this coupon and the purchase of
1-Lb. Pkg. Reelfoot
BACON -----lb. 73




50 S&H 1FREEN STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of
1 -Lb. Pkg. Reelfoot
FRANKS lb.59
wont void After Sept. 14, 1962 crrtrent771
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  lb. 60
_ _ 3 lbs.
  lb. 29
  lb. 49
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_ 2 heads 21
  lb. 19i
- stalk 191
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HOUtiE TRAILER, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-5609 . TFC
FARM - 118 ACRES, NiO NE'W
modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PL 3-4661 S-112
+weir.
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR Phone 435-4821.
in geed condition. See at Apart-
ment 129, Orchard Heights. a3Op
REGISTERED HEREFORDS, 3
cows with calves, 8 bred cows. 9
Was frotn $11/0.00 to $200.00. PL
3-4581. • Elt
HOUSE AND NICE LOT located
in Bezel. This is a 7-room house.
Phone HY 2-3743. a4c
TWIN STROLLER, LIKE NEW, 3









Iladear &  FL 3-1114
DRUG STORES
Scott Mugs  Pi. 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen Insurance  PL 34411
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledg.s & Tunee  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Loden & Times  PL. 3-191.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3E.Rti ICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
BABY BED IN GOOD condition.
Phone PL 3-3496. a30c
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, PERFECT
condition. $1195.00. Bob Alexand-
er, Calvert City, 395-4942. a3lp
3 BEDROOM BRICK, UTILITY,
carport, storm windows and doors,
chain link fence. Meadow Lane.
For appointment phone PL 3-
5923. salc
I
14-PT. LONE STAR ALUMINUM
boat. 35-bp. Evinrude motor, witlh
skimg equipmerst. Ca/1 It. 3-4809.
sale
PON1sS - BRED MARE SIX Yrs.
old, black'and Amite spatted filly
colt Mur months old, four months
old sorrel, blaze-face horse colt.
Will sell cheap. Oall HY 2-2422,
HY 2-3712. slc
REAL EaYPATE (BY OWNER) 21
acre lot on Kentucky Lake. Water
rights on Jonathan Creek. U.S.
paved h I gh war y along front.
Beught from T.V.A. in 1948, hot
No. 4, Ruff. Creek Additian. Write
Box a2-L. sic-
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM brick,
ceramic tile bath, plus las bath.
Good ideation for schools. Priced
to sell now. Call PL 3-5389 or
PL 3-4501 and see by appointment
with owners. sic
FOUR BEDP.00M, FULL BASE-
WRIT net If sprzwRD la moment, and then he said. I saw the lights of Pledr)onta,anat ila..‘s of oiduisto.g or
ThOlfee. ." "Heard Mr. Farrington say one rolled down a grad* and Into
th
dVal-
to e getueo-41 1 dying * the the town.
- desert He eel In Varney haa been
double-cruise, by their two part At the noon stop Thorpe had
ners in working • -•leirn in th• toot. had a word vitt) Charlie Moran.
hills of the Funeral Range. The
pot nee gone off will. the gold the driver, asking him not to
duet and the horses. leaves Thorpe mention to Lacey .or Hoagland
and Jim to die.
When Thorpe • feverish eyes feu the fact that they d picked up
aeon • beautiful girl who came out two men back in the valley.
of the desert to ,,fret aid., frorn •
tanteen, he -.mild tmiy tiank dos "N%c re old friends" Ha
ass • floret:. Hut the rirl sod the smiled grimly. 'ate 0 lize to
wales were real. and Thorpe and
Jim were taken to • cable by the surpnse them, Charlie."
girl Fern 0 II•ra. whose late fa. rhe twenty-mule train rolled .
rhea had staked • borax claim ne.r•
-by Slie was d•termined to raise througn the tong main street
money to work the and, despite with its heat-dried taieedront
temple to drive her out_ - -
Illitrhing a rid. to Piedmont on toulltirrigs, past a oriel. eanst
wagon• br
wrought word ot say Irtii.heeled 
past another building of brickrrall hest flay Varney 
▪ nger• iU101611 111d warned there Which appeared to ne 'he 10(7111
we,. two who had rood cash for the tailhouse anti past at least tat•
I; • 4, age Saloon and Gnrntding
910use. Taws were Lore! nod Hess- teen saloons, the largest oi
law& tha two faithless partners.... which was the Birdcage The
' CH A PTF:R 6 
Birdcage occupied a corner tees
TIM VARNEY walked over to-
,' ward the water tank and
n"ter a while Thorpe McAfee
toilowed him, alley watched
Len, the mute, draw water for
the mules,
When Len moved off with
two pans. Jim a'arney said
softly. "Thoy made it, Thorpe.
I'm going to kill them."
"Only one of them,' Thorpe
said gently. aThe other one is
mine."
dirty dogs," Varney
whispered, his voice vibrant
with hate. "I'll bet they never
even beaded for Boulder City.
They turned west and came
straight out this way after
leaving us. Now they have our
money and they're set up with
a big gambling hall In town,
and they re wondering if any-
body evcr will find our bones
`back there in the hills,"
*1 know where theirs will be,"
Thorpe murmured. "Out on Hoot
Hill in the town of Piedmont."
"They ware so sure we'd
never come out alive," Varney
said, "that they didn't even
bother to change their names."
Jake called from the hut,
"Come an get lt."
They stepped in out of the
run and sat down at a rude
table, and Jake shoveled bacon,
beans and biscuits at them. The
four men ate ravenously, not
saying anything for quite a
While, and then Thorpe said to
the driver, who went by the
narrie-or rhitalle Stefan: 'W116
rums this Ajax outfit 7"
"Neil Farrington," Charlie
told him. "He's makin' out, too,
with this stuff from what I hear.
Smart as a whip."
"And what about this claim
Miss O'Hara has hack there in
the valley?" Thorpe asked him.
"Farrington Interested in that?"
"Why," Charlie Moran chuck-
led, "ain't a marl in Piedmont
ain't interested in Fern O'Hara's
strike an' in Fern O'Hara, too,
ter that matter."
"She have a man ?" Varney
asked jokingly.
"Reckon that girl's good as
two men." Moran laughed. "She
takes care 01 herself out there.
Been a few fellers tried to jump
her' claim, but they ain't got
anywhere."
"Is it worth what she thinks
It's worth?" Thorpe asked.
The driver stuffed a biscuit in
his mouth and chewed on it for
time that the claim was
the biggest borax and in the
Whole blasted valley. That an-
swer your question, mister?"
Thorpe nodded. "What about
her lather?" he asked.
"Good man, Oise O'Hara,"
Ch‘.rlie growled, "an' he got
done in real dirty. Everybody
knew him back in Piedmont.
He got two bullets in the back
from a couple o' prospectors be
pulled in Oil. 0 them hills. Fteck
on they fleored old Case had
plenty o' dust stored up at rus
shack. They didn't knoiv all his
money was an that salt' marsh
where flea got his stakes set
out."
They ate a while In 'Hence,
and then Charlie Moran said,
"You boys figure on stayin' in
Piedmont ?"
'Have a little business to at-
thud to." Thorpe told him. -We
Clout have any real plans after
that."
"Town's boomina' Charlie
stated. "All borax too. Every-
body s chasm' around these hills
tallith' for borax. When they
come back in they're pretty
dry."
Varney said softly. 'Then you
figure the Birdcage Saloon does
pretty ?"
"W e 1?" Charlie . laughed
"Them two boys are makov a
fortune there. Took some cash
to buy the place, but they made
a good move."
"It wasn't too good," Varney
murrhured.
The driver looked rut him
curiously. "How come?" he
naked.
"Maybe it wasn't far enough,"
Jim Varney said slowly.
• • •
A LITTLE before dawn Len,
r's the mute, led the mules out
of the corral, and as Charlie
Moran had predicted, each team
moved to its appointed place
without any urging by the
young swamper.
Each stood next to his har-
ness, and all Len had to do
was to throw the harness on,
hook the teams to the chain.
and they were ready to move.
Charlie said proudly, 'The
mule is the smartest animal In 
the worIV
The morose Jake stood In the
doorway and lifted a hand to
them as they rolled out across
the desert, heading toward
Piedmont.
Moran had assured them that
they would reach the town that
night. It was an eighteen-mile
ha/it from Red Rock Station to
the town and the railhead.
When they were settled on
Lop of the load again. Jim .Var-
ney stared off In the distance
and said to Thorpe, "'Tonight,
Thorpe'!"
-Why not?" Thorpe respond-
ed.
"I'll neecl a gun," Varney
murmured. "That Lacey .1a
pretty quick with his own hog-
leg."
"We'll get another gun,"
Thorpe said. "1 want Hoagland
for myself."
They said no mere on the
subject. It was dusk when they
ther down along the a eat sade---
of the street.
The Ajax yard was at the
far end of town, and as tries,
rolled in under the archset
Thorpe McAtge• could see wrii
Neil Farsington. owner ot AAA
Borax, was making out.
The yard was big and spa-
Mous, with wagon shed• at uric
end. • huge corral with forty
excellent mutes irfside. and an
office building fronting on the
street.
As Moran's rig rolled into
the yard and then down toward
the railroad siding at the tat
end, Thorpe saw a inch come
out at the rear door of the
office to Watch them and lift a
hand to the driver as he went
by.
Charlie said over his shoul-
der, "Mr. Farrington."
Neil Farrington was in his
middle thirties, blond. • fairly
big man, clean-cut, clean-shav-
en, calmness, but wearing a vest
and a string tie.
Moran rolled Malang op to
the siding and stepped from
the box, letting Len unhook toe
mules and turn them into the
corral. Thorpe and Varney fol-a
lowed Moran he headed back
toward the office to make his
report.
Neil Farringtoe was strad-
dling a ctuur outside the rear
door of the office, waiting for
thern, and he looked at Thorpe
and "arney curiously. It was
almost completely dark now,
"But rani/tan iiiT rei• the light
from the oil lamps inside, and
they could see turn clearly.
When he smiled Thorpe saw
the gold tooth along the row
of top molars.
"Thirty minutes ahead of
time. Charlie," Farrarigton said.
"You must have been pushing
along."
-Mules are In good shape,-
Moran said, and gianC10 at his
IWO . passengers. "Picked .up
these two boys out near Fern
O'Hara 's place. She took em
In out of the hills near death
with thirst."
Farrington didn't get np from
Fits chair. He nodded and smiled.
and asked, "Doing Kane pros-
pecting, boys?"
"We were back in the Fun-
erals." Thorpe told hint. "We
made a pretty good strike, but
we had a rough time getting
back."
( To Be Continued Monday)
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allOc merit, gas forced air heat; choice
lot near College at '102 'SO. 14th.
Immediate -possession. Full price
$11,000.00. For $2500.00 down
owner will finance. Claude L.
Miller Insurance & Real Estate.-
phonies PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059. sic
NOTICE
SPECIAL! NOW YOU CAN Save
on gas apptiances and gas heating
equipment at 1210 Main St. 24-hr.
service end installation of all 81a
burning equipment. Phone PL 3-
2387. Jesee L. Tucker. 1130p
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
carpet shampooer for only $1 per
day. Cram Furniture 0o. sic
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts other than those
contracted by me on and after
August 29, 1962. Signed: James










men to baby sit her one child and
do very light -house work while
mother goes to school. Call 753-
1694. si3lc
SERVICES OFFERED j
WOULD LIKE TO DO NURSING
and housekeeping Call PL 3-5560.
ii3Oc
, HOG MARKET
Federtii State NI k et News
Service, Thursday, August 30,
1962. Kentucky Purdhase - Area
Hog Market Repict including 9
buying stations. Receipts Wednes-
day totaled 342 head. Today bar-
rows and gilts are selling ateady
I5c lower. A few No. 1 190 te
230 lbs. $18.00. No. 1. 2. and 3 190
to 250 lbs. $1735 to $17.60; 255 to
270 lbs. $18.25 to $17.25; 275 to
300 lbs. $15.25 to $17.00; 150 tti
1.85 lbs. $14.25 to $17.35. Ni. 2 and
3 SOws 300 to 800 Its $12.50 ii
$16.25. Boars all weights $9.00 to
$11.50.
FOR RENT
HOUSE AT 610 Broad Street
Phone PL 3-3204. See Earl Partim
S-1-P
THREE ROOM FURNISHED up-
stairs aarartmeirt with private, out-
side entrance. Utilities furnished.
Air condrtioned. Adults. $45 rno.
PL 3-1794. sine
NEW YORK IUPD - Former
President Herbert Hoover was
scheduled to undergo further














MEM •••1111. 4.M•di• 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Adams of
Detroit were recent guests of
Some folks,
Miss Edith Duncan of Paducah
was a Sunday caller of relatives.
Mrs. Maud Marine and son of
Detroit are visiting. home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Dublin and
children, Mrs. Maggie Glass and
Miss Carlene Lamb were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Hattie Watson and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Carter and
daughters of Michigan are visit-
ing home folks.
Thursday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirkland and
Jerry were Mr. and Mrs. Ray
liazzell and children and Mrs.
Ophelia Bazzell. A caller was
Mrs. Tany Kirkland.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Bauell and son
here Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Joe
Bazzell and children and Mr.
sa.
START Of A BIG JOS-Outfitted with big cranes, strong
hooks and an assortment of winches and pumps, salvagers
converge on the Montrose, sunken British freighter lying
on 123 side in 44 feet of water under the Ambassador Bridge
in Detroit. The vessel sank in the Detroit River after
collision with a cement barge July 30. The long and thug)
Job may take three months, It is estimated.
•
• • ••••: PAGE FIN/
and Mrs. Bobby Barnett and
children. After noon callers were
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Newsome
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cupton, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Grapton and children and Mrs.
Ethel Darnell.
Friday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Bauell and Tom-
my were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Bauell and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Bauell and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Relda Watson and Mrs.
Ophelia Bauell.
Lamb and children, Mr- and Mr_
Charles A. Lamb and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Carter and
daughters. Mrs. Willie Mae
Smith and children and Altie and
Carlena- Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Broach and ,
daughters of Newton Falls, Ohio
were recent guests of home lo:ks.
Mrs. G. L. Bauell %as a Tues-
day afternoon caller  of Mrs.
Ophelia Bauell.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black were
Sunday-. guests of relatives at
Clinton, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jordon and
Saturday evening dinner guests daughters and Mrs. Perkins
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb and Adams of Detroit spent the wick'
Sons were Mr. and Mrs.- Eugene end with home folks.
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IOWT REKEVER WAITE 7AE
LONGEST RIVER t5 OR I404./ klei-; ALL
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.7 sJuaao ea..re A)flCica e, Inc. So
I CAN'T REME•teER ALL THAT
5-TUFF ABOUT T'KE LEGISLATIVE BRA.V..44
AND THE STATES AND llf ELECTRICAL
V1C/TE5 ANO :OHO THE VICE-Pr-SCE:17
WAS AND ALL TAAT! I CAN'T!
r- 20






























THE VILEST CRIMINALS N TI-1E  
WORLD ARE HERE IN I-014G KONG!!
PICK OUT THE WORST OR THEM,
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YOUR SAVAGE LITTIOE TRICK •
BOOMERANGED, NORMAN.
f5UT IF I KNOW YOU-AND I
Do KNOW )60U--
•
NOT REALLY, OLD GIRL.
I'VE SIMPLY INVITED SOME OF





by Rashers We Beres
SOUNDS NI.INOCENT



















PAW SIX  THE LEDGER & TIMES  — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Slumping New York Could Wind Up On Scrap
Heap Reserved For 4110f Last Year's Winners
By MILTON RICHMAN 'bases) full ta end tpti game and! The Minnesota 'Nu* moved
I mile/ Pr,. implw•nwo I hassal bring reliever TA" Roebuck hisiinto second place two games be-
Nice try, but the Cincinnati ninth straight „jaw).
Reds couldn't quite make it, ilrld 
without a' hind the Yankees with a 5-3 tri-
if the skimping New York Yan-
-kees-tiontt-start moving soon they
may wind ttp on the same scrap
heap reserved for all of last year's
winners.
The Reds, striving desperately
to defend their National League
pennant successfully. came peri-
lotetly close to the end of their
rope Wednesday night when they
fell 6i games off the pace by
losing. 2-1. to the league leading
Los Angeles Dodgers 'in 13 in-
nings. _
And toe Yankees looked equally
helpless as they watched. theit
American League lead cut to two
games in the wake of a pair of
3-2 and 9-5 defeats inflicted'by
the Cleveland Indians. .
The Rocks' kiss was a heart-
breaker for 20-game winner Joey
Jay who carried a one-h.t 1-0
lead into the ninth inning
Roaeboro's Single Won It
With two out however. Frank
Howard singled and came home
with the tying run on Duke Sni- and the Houston Colts scored a the Mets with their 100th defeat.
der's triple. Then in the 13th. 3-2 victory over the St. Loins Car-
Hseboro dinals other NL 
Cal McLieh pitched an eight-
: hitter and struck out seven to beat
the Mets for the fourth time and
- lilt his Se86twil record to 9-4.
Fire balling Dick Farrell struck
out 10 and won his ninth game
' of the season for the Colts when
Jim Campbell delivered the game-
winning run with a ninth-inning
- homer Hard-throwing Bob Gib-
son went all the way for the
Cardinals to lose his 10:h game
,,agaimst 15 triumphs
White Sox Bombed
130b Allison's three-run first-
inning homer sent the Twins off
in front arid Carnilo Pascual reg-
istered his 16th victory with the
stmng 3z3 innings of relief from
Herb Pleis. Rich Rollins. Harmon
Killebrew, Bernie Allen and Loth/
Versalle, had two hits each to
lead the 12-hit Minnesota attack
' on the, Wh.te Sox' Ray Herbert
and five' successors.
Orlando Pen a. a 5-10. 150-
'p s, u n'cl nghthander, pitched a
three - hitter as the Athletics
knocked the Angels back into
third place. ',Priando struck out
six and wiiilefeci only cite for the
Athletics who handed Bo Belin.sky
his eighth kiss of the year. B aa
Del_ Greco singled home Kansas
City runs in the fifth and seventh
innings.
Tirn Gentile and Jackie Brand.
hit homers and drove in seven1
runs a nd Dave Nicholson also
homered for the Orioles in their
1
easy victory over the Senators.
Chuck Estrada pitched a four-'
hitter to win his seventh game
•ehile Bennie Daniels suffered his
Johnny singled with the
defeat.
For the Yankees, Roger Maria
-belted his 30th homer in the open-
er and 31st in the nightcap but
it wasn't enough. The Yanks now
have lost 13 of their last 21.
Woodie Held singled home what
proved to be the winning run in
the eivleh inning of the opener
and Willie Kirklini's three-run
homer wa-S" the big blow in the
nightcap.
Gary Bell came on in the eighth Mg ,..even hits anti re., walks, to
inning of the opener t.9 preserve square his season record at 10-0.
Pedra Ramos' sixth victary while
Barry Lotman scattered eight hits
for .his sixth triumph in the night-
cap.
' Giants' Streak Snapped
The Milwaukee Braves ended
Friend Won 15th
Bob Friend, aided by Elroy Face
relief in the - ninth inning, posted
his 15th win of the season rind
the 150th of his career for the
Pi4ate6 A two-run d hie by
Bill Mazerceki and another run,
the San Francisco Giants' fly" scoring double by Don ,Leppert
game winning streak with a 10-3, were the beg blows of the Pirates'
Pirates victory, the Pittsburgh  de- feated the 
Chicago 
Cubs. 5_2. the offerese—as Cal Koonce suffered
Philatie;phia Phillie-s dealt the 
his eighth loss against nine wins.
New York Mets their 100th loss 
Don Demeter's 10th-inning sin-
pinch-runner Ted Say-
of the season. 3-2, in 10 tnninwrs





SHORTS - SHIRTS - HATS - BLOUSES
- PURSES -
SIAM TABLE
SHORT SETS - SHIRTS - HATS
DRESSES
Values to $10.98 - On Sale For-
PRE-SEASON SPECIALS . . .
SKIRT AND SWEATER SETS (dyed to match)
also in plaids in beautiful washable 100%
Botany for $5 and s6 a set.
LAD & LASSIE
Across from A&P Murray. Ky.
urreeiti' over the Chicago White
Sox, the Kansas City Athletics
downed the Los Angeles Angels,
6-0. and the Baltimore Orioles
routed the Washington Senators,
9-3, in other AL action.
Rookie Lou Johnson had a two-
run homer and three singles to
lead the Braves' 16-hit attack that
dealt I5-game winner Billy O'Dell
'his 12'h defeat. Bob Hendley went
the distance for Milwaukee, yield-
NORTH ENS
For Men and Boys























In —,.vens and Nlillikens
\10ol. Box Pleat.hip
Stitched and Kid Pleat
Styles. A kt) Plaids. in
Button or Zippe'r "Front
- •'41/e. S-NI-1.-XL
Slacks
Menhi and Young Men's
New Fall Styles




See Our Selection of
New Fall Hats
NI‘ans. Styles and Colors
Munsingwear Sweaters
FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN FOR FALL
Button front - Zipper Front - Pullover





fq Vasa en.is wienwitaieio
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ti.smW. L FYI 0.5.
Los Azigeies  67 46 .654
San Francisco — 83 49 .629 3e
Cincinnati  81 53 .604 61
Pittsburgh  78 55 .586 9
Milwaukee   72 62 .537 151
St. Luis  71 62 .534 18
Philadelphia   64 73 .467 25
Chi-cago  49 84 .368 38
Houstan  49 94 .368 311
New Y   34 100 .254 531
Wednesday's Results
Milwaukee 10 San Francisco 3
Phila. 3 New York 2, 10 ins., night
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 2, night
Houston 3 St Louis 2, night
Los Ang. 2 Cincinnati 1, 13 inn-
ings,.night
Today's Games
New York at Philadelphia, night
Chicago at Pittsburgh. night
Cincinnati at Los Angeles,- night
Milwaukee at San Francisco
Only games scheduled.
Fridiy's'Games
fhttsburgh at Philadelphia. night
New York at St. Louis, night
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night











Kansas City  
Washingh n 
Wednesday's Results
Clevehand 3 New York 2, 1st
rlevelemd 9 New York 5, 2nd
Baltimore 9 Washington 3. night
Kan. City 6 Los Angeles 0: night
Minnesota 5 Ch cago 3. night
Detroit at Boston, 2, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Washington at Baltimore,' night
Chicago at Detroit, nigtit
Only games schedoled.
Friday's Games
Chicag at Detroit, night
Minnesota at Boston. night
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
Los Angeles at Warh.. 2. twi-nigh.
Kansas City at New York, nigh.,
AMERICAN LRAOUR
W L Pc( GB
78 57 578
76 59 563 2
74 59 556 3
68 65 511 9
6.6 65 504 10
67 68 504 10
65 70 481 13
62 71 .466 15
61 73 455 16t
51 83 381 26',
--FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
August 31
Murray High at Trigg Co.
September .7
RoiseSiville at Murray Hi
September 14
Murray High at Morganfield
September 15th
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Mitch SPW Guinea Is the part Indonesia gets from the
hietherland• Noith East New tonnes and Papua are Aus-
trilia's. The L.N. begins administrating the territory Oct.
1, with transfer to Indonesian rule May I. The part calls
for a plebiscite to decide Indonesia or independence by 1969.
END Of NEW GUINEA DISPUTE—Indonesian Foreign Minister
Dr. Suhandrio (left) shakes hands with Netherland, Am-
bassador Jan Herman van Roi.ien at the U.N. after signing
of the agreement giving Dutch New Guinea to Indonesia,
ending three centuries of Dutch rule. Looking on are Ells-




















THURSDAY — ANIUST 30, 1962 •
•
49! 59,
Wienners 39 BACON 59c Ilb
FlilisK SAUSAGE ____2 Lbs. 89* 
Pure
BEEF 3 Lbs $1
SWIFT - 12-cz. pkg. SWIFT PREMIUM





HAMS ___3 Lb $2.39 PICNI
Round Steak 79c
s.











POTTED MEAT CrownRed 219
TUNA v. cam, 19°
CRACKERS Dixie Belle— 1-1b. box 19°
VIENNA SAUSAGE reody,„ 19c






SALAD DRESSING Quarnip 49(
DILL PICKLES Whitfield - 32-oz 29'
SWEET PICKLES 29°
CORN BEEF HASH 15::: 2W
WESSON OIL _ — — — 38-0z 594.
STUFFED OLIVES — 7-oz. 39
PEACHES Compton No 2 can 'I-. 9'
BEEF with CR AVY 15 oz ca.39c
NAPKINS Diamond - 80 count 2 25'
SUGAR GODCHAUX 10 LBS: 99
X 2e78;teI sd°17CAKE MI W Food 2 49°
MUSTARD Quart 19°
VANILLA WAFERS _1, lb 2W
PEANUT BUTTER 28j-Ofzfyiar 6W
•
PORK & BEANS 1,7,:p 229'
POTATO CHIPS Twm Bag 4W
CRISCO 3 its. 6W
HERSHEY COCO -- 1b 29'
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"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"
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